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Student ADDY Winners

February 29, 2012

Betty Foy Sanders Department of Art student ADDY winners include Traci Burns, Clay Caldwell, Mary Frances Cooper, Lindsay Day, Adam C. Farrell, Meredyth Frye, Carly Hayes, Akeem Hill, Michael Johnson, Paige Johnson, Brittany Kollar, Christine Moses, Cordao de Ouro, Russ Pate, Dana M. Roark Jr., Max W. Searan, Elizabeth Shoer, Rachael Stockwell, John Trail and Mitchell Wolstein.
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BFSDoArt Students Winn Gold ADDY’s and Advance to Regionals

February 29, 2012

Betty Foy Sanders Department of Art students Felix Oliha, Jennifer McLaughlin, and Jennifer Stuart each won a Gold ADDY. The three will move on to the Regional ADDY Awards, where they will compete with other student winners from Tennessee, Georgia, Alabama, Mississippi, and southeast Louisiana.
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BFSDoArt Students Win ADDY’s

February 29, 2012

Graphic Design students from the Betty Foy Sanders Department of Art were honored at this year’s Club ADDY Awards Gala, hosted by the Savannah Advertising Federation in Savannah, Ga., on February 17, 2012. Sponsored by the American Advertising Federation, the ADDY Awards honor excellence in advertising and cultivate the highest creative standards in the industry. Georgia Southern University students were awarded 29 ADDY Awards; including three gold, 17 silver and nine bronze awards. In addition, one student was awarded special recognition by receiving a Judges Choice Award.
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Photography Contest Finalists and Winners

February 29, 2012

Six students were recognized in photography contests: Kelly Williams, Lauren Davis and Lindsey Hartman were named finalists in the International Nikon Contest for College Students 2012; Olivia Patten won three awards in the Pixoto International Web Contest, including Best of the Year 2011 in the Portrait category; and Erin Gonzalez and Courtney England were named finalists in the Valdosta National Prospectus 2012.
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